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THE AUSTRALIAN TRACTOR TESTING STATION
AN ACCOUNT OF ITS FIRST YEAR OF FULL OPERATION
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INCE September, 1957, when the Australian Tractor Testing Station was officially
SPrimary
opened at Werribee, Victoria, by the Hon. William McMahon, Federal Minister for
Industry, several hundred visitors, both in conducted groups of farmers and
individually, have inspected its facilities. These have included many overseas and
interstate personalities in the agricultural world.
The primary purpose of the Station, the
formal testing of new stock model tractors,
is well known, and the value of such.
independent local testing is generally
acknowledge. Formal tests Nos. 28, 29 and
30, covering the Zetor Super and 25, and
the International AW-7, have been completed.

facility will shortly be used for formal
tests on a number of crawler models now
marketed in Australia.
SPARK ARRESTERS
Much interest was shown in the draft
specification for testing spark arresters
published by the Committee in August
1957. Numerous stock models and prototype arresters have been submitted to this
test, based on the S.A.E. code; reports on
stock models, though not yet published,
are nevertheless available and open for
inspection. The Station officers were gratified to find the companies ready to accept
suggestions for modifications in order to
secure compliance with the S.A.E. requirements.
At present the test does not concern
itself with exhaust gas cooling or flame
proofing; these aspects are of concern to
aviation authorities, among others, and
a request that this feature be investigated
is at present under consideration.

PRIVATE TESTS
The Annual Report of the Tractor Testing Committee for 1957-58, however, shows
that the tractor trade has been quick to
appreciate the value of the testing station
also for private development tests.
The testing officers have undertaken, on
behalf of various manufacturers, investigations on the effects of proposed changes
in wheel equipment, on questions of added
weight and weight distribution, and on the
development of spark arresters.
On two occasions the Station was asked
by local representatives of overseas engines
to investigate apparent anomalies in power
output, which proved to reside in the fuel
injection equipment. One of these involved
RESEARCH
long correspondence with our senior colAs
provided
in
its charter, the Tractor
leagues, the N.I.A.E., England.
Testing Station has also functioned as a
The power output of a pump-drive-shaft research centre for Agricultural Engineeron a special vehicle, is being investigated; ing for the University of Melbourne. For
discussions are going on for a series of example, the University hopes to undertests on diesel fuels for transport vehicles, take, in 1959, the measurement of the
and for a test on a specially equipped moments of inertia of a tractor. These
crawler tractor for a large government physical properties affect the dynamic
department.
angles of tilt and tip-up at which tractors
may be safely worked. It is possible that
CRAWLER TEST TRACK
this work could lead to the development
A test track for crawler tractors has of a routine test procedure that would
been marked out on a site adjacent to the enable some objective assessment of the
Station.
It is expected that this new dynamic stability of particular tractors.
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At present the station facilities are being
used by Assistant Professor Beach of the
University of Saskatchewan, Canada, for a
research project on engine exhausts t h a t
h e is u n d e r t a k i n g as p a r t of a year's study
in Melbourne.
PUBLICATIONS
Test reports on tractors are printed in
two editions:—
1. The full technical report, which is
widely circulated on t h e Station's mailing
list both h e r e a n d overseas, as well as by
t h e applicant company.
2. A shorter
a n d simpler farmer's edition which is p u b lished in some of t h e State Journals of
Agriculture, and is widely available in r e p r i n t form. The full reports are also p u b lished in t h e monthly, "Power Farming in
Australia a n d New Zealand," and in its
Annual.
During t h e year, a p a r t from test reports
on tractors and spark arresters, and t h e
Draft Test Code for Spark Arresters, the
Station officers have published the following p a p e r s : —
(a) "Field Tests on 14 x 30 Tractor
Tyres" by Vasey and Naylor in the
J o u r n a l of Agricultural Engineering Research (U.K.) January, September 1958; this appeared by
permission of Dunlop Rubber
Australia Pty. Ltd., for whom t h e
work was done.
(b) "Hydraulic Torque Converters in
T r a c t o r s " by Vasey, in the P r o ceedings of t h e Institution of
Mechanical Engineers, London
October, 1958.

INQUIRIES
Upwards of a hundred inquiries in a year
come to the Station from farmers interested in t h e performance of their
tractors or in prospective purchases. Since
many of the tractors in question have not
been tested in Australia, the replies are
necessarily based on overseas reports; as
t h e replies point out, these overseas reports may not apply to t h e tractors as sold
in Australia.
FUTURE WORK
Apart from t h e formal tests on stock
models—tractors, engines and spark arresters—the Station expects a continued flow
of enquiries for tests of a n experimental,
checking or developmental n a t u r e from
both industry and government departments. The testing officers are considering
also, how to modify the test procedures,
so as to cope with farm vehicles of high
power, light weight, a n d four wheel drive—
several models of which have recently
appeared.
TRACTOR TESTING COMMITTEE
C. G. Mathams.—Department of Primary
Industry (Chairman).
B. F. McKeoh.—Departmet of Agriculture,
Victoria.
G. H. Vasey.—University of Melbourne.
Secretary, W. G. SMITH,
Dept. of Primary Industry,
301 Flinders Lane, Melbourne.
Staff (University of Melbourne, Carlton
N.3).
G. H. Vasey (Officer-in-Charge).
W. F. Baillie (Testing Officer).
N. Walkadine (Technical Assistant).

DAIRY HYGIENE DISAPPOINTS
Many dairy farmers are satisfied with too low a standard of cleanliness in their
dairy work. Dilapidated buildings, faulty doors, inadequate drainage, deteriorated
rubber ware on milking machines, insufficient water supplies and absence of suitable
water-heating arrangements are still far too common.
These points were emphasised by the Superintendent of Dairying (Mr. M.
Cullity) recently in a report upon dairy inspection work.
Routine inspections of farm dairies have been carried out by Dairy Instructors
of the Department of Agriculture, and these officers have been ordered to ensure
that premises and equipment are maintained in clean condition. Where necessary
they are authorised to issue written instructions requiring improvements to be made
within a stated time.
Such improvements are ordered with a view to keeping the cost to the farmer
as low as possible and in many cases the farmer would be well advised to spend
more than is required to achieve the minimum standards.
700
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MAKE VOUH OW"

PCVWOOD

mstze TO settrxwis&f
LIGHT TO SHIFT
Models on display at
various centres.

The farmers' boon—THE PLYWOOD SILO which
you can build swiftly yourself, where you want it,
the size you want it, to stay as long as you need
it, weatherproof, can NOW be erected on any
Australian farm. The Plywood Silo slashes the
cost of cement building, eliminates heavy and
difficult handling of metals. Two men can put
one up in next to no time. The Plywood Silo is
the answer on your own farm to the risk of crop
losses. Suitable for grain storage or ensilage.

For full details write to—

THE AUSTRALIAN PLYWOOD BOARD
129 Creek St., Brisbane, Q'ld. Phone 31 2521
Branch Office: 7th Floor, 18 Martin Place. Sydney — BW 1684

Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture of W.A.," when writing to advertisers
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U P T O 8 T O N S A N H O U R OF F I R M ,
S Q U A R E , C O M P A C T BALES JUST T H E SIZE
& W E I G H T Y O U W A N T — W I T H THE . . .

NEW

HOLLAND

Husky,

Labour-saving,

Performance-proven

PLUS these additional advantages!
HIGH QUALITY HAY ALL THE WAY . . . up to 8 tons
an hour in one sweep from free-floating pick-up to
large feed chamber where it's pre-folded . . . an
exclusive feature that gives you steady high output
in light or heavy windrows.
PRECISION KNOTTERS tie safely and securely. Mounted
on top where they're easy to get at. Four-notch twine
disc assures steady baling without a miss. Your bales
stay even with rough handling.
METERMATIC BALE CONTROL lets you change bale
length and weight in seconds . . . from 12 to 52 inches
for just the weight you want. Each bale is measured
from zero, ensuring greater uniformity in length.

S3
jn

NEW

and

Profit-making!

FULL FLOATING PICK-UP. Rubber tyre pick-up wheel
keeps spring teeth uniformly close to ground. In low
spots and over ridges "SUPER 66" safely whisks hay
into pick-up. Raised windguards and flared sides let
pick-up handle big windrows at high speeds.
SMOOTH BALING is ensured by the exclusive New
Holland pre-compression which gives a square compact bale with all the vital leaves sealed inside each bale.
OVER-RUNNING CLUTCH on P.T.O. Model flywheel
keeps right on spinning when you slow down or stop
your tractor. Protects tractor gears, lets vou change
gears on the go.

SUPER 66 — E/F & PTO MODELS

HOLLAND

"First in Grassland Farmitig"
New Holland (Australasia) Pty. Ltd.
(DIVISION OF SPERRY-RAND CORPORATION U.S.A.)

Head Office : 2 3 2 Princes H i g h w a y , Dandenong, Vic. (D'nong 5 4 0 )

W.A. Branch: Albany Hwy., Cannington, Perth (68-2828)
Branches also at Brisbane, Sydney and A d e l a i d e .
(9JL10857/8W)

MODEL 55 "ROLABAR" RAKE
For straight, even,
quick-drying
windrows.
Uniform corners.
Faster, cleaner
baler pick-up.
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